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ABSTRACT
This reportpresents a descriptionand calibrationresultsof the modifiedNASALangley
Low FrequencyVibrationTest Apparatus. The descriptionincludesboth the suspension
systemand the data acquisitionsystem. The test apparatusconsistsof a 2 inch thick 21
inch diameter aluminumplate that is suspendedfrom an advancedsuspensionsystem
using a 40 foot long cable system. The test apparatus employed three orthogonally
aligned pairs of Sundstrand QA-700 servo accelerometers that can measure
accelerationsas low as 1 micro-g. The calibration involved deriving the mass and
moments of inertia of the test platform from measured input forces and measured
accelerationresponses. Thederivedmassand momentswere comparedto test platform
mass properties obtained initially from measurementswith a special mass properties
instrument. Results of the calibration tests showed that using the product of the test
apparatusmass and the measuredaccelerations,the disturbanceforce at the center of
gravity (CG) can be determined within 4 percent on all three axes. Similarly the
disturbancemomentsaboutthe X, Y, andZ axes can be determinedwithin 5 percentby
using the product of the measured momentsof inertia and the angular accelerations
aboutthe X, Y, and Z axes.
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To assessthe accelerationenvironmentit is necessaryto measurevariousdisturbance
• sourcedevices used in microgravitysciencefacilities.A low frequencyvibrationtest
apparatuswas developedto measure forcesand momentsassociatedwiththesesmall
disturbancedevicessuchas pumps,fans,andcameramotors.The test apparatusmust
becapableof measuringforcesas lowas severaltenthousandthsofa pound.Inorderto
define forcesand momentsit is necessaryto knowthe masspropertiesof the test
apparatus.Thisreportpresentsthe resultsof thecalibrationof the massandmomentof
inertiavaluesof the test apparatus. Mass and momentof inertia valuesof the test
apparatuswerederivedfromthe ratioof appliedforcetooutputaccelerations.The mass
of the test apparatusis equalto the ratioof the forceand accelerationat a particular
frequency.The momentofinertiaof thetestapparatusis equaltotheratioof theapplied
momentto the angularacceleration.The forcewas appliedwith an impacthammer.
These derivedvalueswerecomparedwiththose massand momentof inertiavalues
obtainedfroma specialmasspropertymeasuringinstrument.The unitsof massinthis
reportare poundsandthe correspondingunitsof momentof inertiaare pound-inches=.
These units:are used because the units of accelerationas measured by the
accelerometersaregs. A 1 poundforceacceleratesa 1poundmasslg.
DESCRIPTIONOFTESTAPPARATUS
The testapparatusconsistsof a 21 inchdiametersolidaluminumplatewitha thickness
of 1.94inchesthat is suspendedfrom a Zero SpringRate Mechanism(ZSRM)advanced
suspensionsystem [ref 1]. Figure 1 shows a schematicof the test apparatuswith the
suspensionsystem. The circularplate has a 1 inch thick solid aluminumtrapezoidkeel
that is 8 inches high, and 10 inches long at the top where it attaches to the plate and
1.375incheslongat the bottom. The keel is mountedunder the circularplate so that its
length is parallelto the X axis andthe centroidof the XY planealignswith the centroidof
the XY plane of the circularplate. The circularplate is supportedby three eyeboltsthat
are located120 degreesapartat a radiusof 10 inchesfrom the plate center. One of the
eyeboltsison the X axis. Three 0.25 inch diameterthreadedzinc rodsapproximately14
inches long with turnbucklesare connectedtOthe eyebolts. The zinc rods have ends
that hook into three clearanceholes on the bottom of a1 inch diameter, 1 inch long
cylinder. The 1 inch cylinder is suspendedwith a ball joint connectionto the Kevlar,
cable. The 40 foot long suspensionsystem:consistsof an-a 7.33 foot long, 3/32 inch
diametertwisted steel cable connectedto a readilyavailable32.75 foot long, 0.17 inch
diameterKevlarcable.
" Inaddition to suspendingthe apparatuswith the Z axis vertical as shown in Figure 1,
several_ofthe calibrationtests were performedwith the test apparatussuspendedfrom
; th_ .X edgeof the 9.1inchdiametercircularaluminumplate.Figure2 shows a schematic
of theetestapparatussuspendedwiththe X axisbeingvertical. The purposewas to
determineif the X axis derived momentof inertia was affected by the triangular
suspensionmechanism.
The test apparatushas three pairs of SundstrandQA-700servo accelerometers[ref 2]
that are matchedwith respectto amplitudeand phaseangle. Eachaccelerometerpair is
alignedalong the X, Y, or Z orthogonalaxis. The X axis accelerometersare located
nearthe YZ plane and are mountedin 1.5 inchcubic blocksthat are bolted to the top of
the circularplateat a radiusof 8 inches.The Z axis accelerometersare locatednearthe
YZ planeand are also mountedin 1.5 inch cubicblocksthat are boltedto the top of the
circularplate at a radiusof 8 inches. Boththe X axis and Z axis accelerometerpairs are
separatedby a distanceof 16 inches. BothY axis accelerometersare located near the
XZ plane and are mountedbelow the plate on 1o5inch cubic blocks. The top Y axis
accelerometerblock is bolted to the bottomcenter of the circularplate. The keel has a
center cutout to clear this accelerometer. The bottomY axis accelerometeris mounted
to the bottomof the keel and is separatedfrom the top accelerometerby a distanceof 8
inches. The accelerometershavethe sensitivityto allowaccelerationmeasurementsto 1
micro-g. The accelerationspectradata of all six accelerometersare used to compute
the six degrees-of-freedomrigid body motionof the test apparatus. Figures3a, 3b, and
3c show the dimensions and details of the test apparatus and the locations of the
accelerometers.
ACCELEROMETERDATAACQUISITIONSYSTEM
The signal processing equipment includes a Servo Accel 85 Signal Conditioner, a
Precision Filters Model 416 Filter/Amplifier, and a GenRad GR 2515 TestSystem. Figure
4 shows a schematic of the data acquisition system. The accelerometers were powered
by a +15 volt dc power supply in the Servo Accel 85 that was fabricated by the
Instrument Research Division of NASA Langley Research Center. Each pair of
accelerometers was matched with respect to amplitude and phase angle. The
accelerometers were calibrated with the signal passing through both the Servo Accel 85
and the Precision Filters Model 416. For accelerometer calibration, the signal was not
amplified except for the accelerometer external resistors that are located in the Servo
Accel 85 that are set to nominal output acceleration levels of 5.4 to 6 volts per g.
Appendix A to this report shows the magnitude and phase angle comparison for each
matched pair of accelerometers. Furthermore the Servo Accel 85 provides a reference
voltage level for each accelerometer to eliminate any DC acceleration signal. For the Z
axis accelerometers the offset voltage due to the gravitational force is approximately 5.5
volts.
The output signal from the Servo Accel 85 was fed into the Precision Filters Model 416.
The Precision Filter consists of a prefilter amplifier, a low pass filter, and a post filter
amplifier. For each test condition, two sets of data were acquired. The high frequency
data set was necessary to obtain data over the frequency range of interest and the low
frequency data set allowed high resolution at the low frequencies. The low frequency
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dataset includedfrequenciesrangingfrom0 to 32 Hz and hada resolutionof0.06 Hz.
The highfrequencydataset hada rangeof 0 to 256 Hz andhada resolutionof 0.5 Hz.
The PrecisionFilterlowpassfilterwassetat50 Hz forthelowfrequencymeasurements
and350 Hz forthehighfrequencymeasurements.Forboththe highand lowfrequency
• datathe prefilteramplifierwas setto 1 and the postfilteramplifierwas set to 10. In
addition,thegainontheServoAccel85 wasset=to10. Thustheoutputsignalfromthe
PrecisionFilterintothe GenRadrangedfrom540 to600voltsperg. Thusfor 1 micro-g,
thevoltageis5.5e-04voltsor0.5 millivolts.
The outputsignalfromthe PrecisionFiltersModel416 was routedto the GenRadGR
2515TestSystemthatemploysa 12 bitanalogtodigitalconverter.Thusfor a fullscale
valueof 1voltontheGenRadcomputer,the minimumvoltageresolutionis2.5e-04volts
or 0.25millivolts.Howeverfor 12 bitanalogtodigitalconverters,thelastbitgenerallyis
notconsistent,sothatthe minimumvoltagethatcanbe reliablyobtainedfor a fullscale
valueof 1 voltis 0.5 millivolts.The GenRadsystemallowssimultaneousacquisitionof
thedatafromallsixaccelerometers.
MASS PROPERTIES INSTRUMENT MEASUREMENTS
Mass,centerof gravity,and momentsof inertiaof the test apparatuswere measured
initiallyusingthe Space ElectronicsMass PropertiesInstrumentModel KSR1320-
1500[ref3]. Themeasurementswere madeon all three axes. The Kevlarand steel
suspensioncables were not includedin the masspropertymeasurements.At the
beginningof eachday of testing,the instrumentwas calibratedusinga knownset of
massesthathad knownmass,CG location,and momentof inertia. The nextstepwas
to determinethe masspropertyinformationforthe hardwareitemsusedto supportthe
test apparatus. A V blockwasinstalled,suchthat it was alignedwiththe X axis and
centeredaboutthecenterof theinstrumenttable. The mass,CG, and momentof inertia
of the V blockwere measuredand recorded. For each setuporientation,the mass
propertiesinstrumentmeasuresCG in twodirectionsand momentof inertiaaboutone
axis.
FortheX axismomentof inertiameasurements,the testapparatuswasseton edgeon
theV block. A levelwas usedto aligntheY andZ axes parallelto the instrumentable
andthe X axisperpendicularto theplaneof theinstrumenttable. The 21•inchdiameter
aluminumplatewascenteredinthe V blocksuchthatthe geometriccenterof the plate
was atthecenterof the instrumenttable. ThustheY axisandZ axisCG locationsand
the X axis momentof inertiaare referencedto the centroidof the 21 inchdiameter
aluminum•plate. FortheY axismomentof inertiameasurement,he sameV blockwas
usedandthetestapparatuswasrotated90 degreesintheXY plane. AgaintheX andZ.
• axes CG locationsandthe Y axis momentof inertiaare referencedto the centroidof the
21 inch diameteraluminumplate.....
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To measurethe Z axis momentof inertia,the test apparatusmustbe installedsuchthat
the Z axis of the test apparatusis perpendicularto the instrumenttable surface. A pair of
heavyparallelsupportblockswere usedas supportsin place of the V block. These were
placedon the instrumenttable alongthe Y axis andlocatedequidistantfromthe centerof
the instrumenttable. A 2 inch thick parallelsupport bar was placedon top of each of
these blocksto ensure that the keel of the test apparatuswas clear of the instrument
table when the apparatuswas placedon the bars. The mass propertydata were taken
with the blocks and bars mountedon the instrumenttable. This data was recordedfor
later use in correcting the measurementsto obtain the mass properties of the test
apparatus. The test apparatuswas placedsuchthat the X and Y axes of the apparatus
were alignedwith the X and Y axesof the instrumenttable and the center of the 21 inch
diameter aluminum plate was over the center of the instrument table. Thus the
measurementsof the X and Y axes CG locationsand the Z axis momentof inertiawere
referencedto the geometriccentroidofthe 21 inchdiameteraluminumplate.
The resultsof the mass,CG, and momentsof inertiameasurementsare summarizedin
Table I. The massof the test apparatusis 74.40pounds.Table I showsthat for the test
apparatus, the X axis and Y axis CG locationsare within 0.02 inches of the geometric
centerof the plate.The CG locationfor the Z axis is 1.11inchesbelowthe top surfaceof
the 21 inch diameteraluminumplate. The momentof inertiaabout the X axis is 23 Ib-in=
greaterthan the momentof inertiaaboutthe Y axis. This is becauseof the orientationof
the keel plate. The momentof inertiaabout the Z axis is almost75 percent higherthan
the momentof inertia about either the X or Y axis. The mass and moment of inertia
values presentedin Table I were used as the referencevalues for the calibrationof the
test apparatus.
Becauseof the problemwith the bottomY axis accelerometerbeing affectedby the 400
Hz natural frequencyof the keel, the derivedmomentof inertia about the X axis did not
initially agreewith the measuredvalue. The X axis moment of inertiawas changedto
evaluate the reason for the discrepancybetween the measured and derived X axis
moments of inertia. This change was accomplishedby adding two matched 2 inch
square by 3 inch tall steel blocksthat have a mass of 3.638 poundseach includingthe
attach bolts. These blockswere mountedto the top of the 21 inch diameteraluminum
plate on oppositesides of the center at a radiusof 8 inches at an angle of 45 degrees
with respect to the X and Y axes. Theedgesof the blockswere parallelto the axes of
the test apparatus. The additionof the blocksincreasedthe mass from 74.4 poundsto
81.68 pounds. Becausethe blocks are on oppositesides of the center of the plate the
CG on the X and Y axes remainsat the center of the plate, However,the Z axis CG
shifts from 1.115inchesbelow the top of the plate to 0.882 inches belowthe top of the
plate. The momentsof inertia of the blocks about the X, Y, and new Z axes of the test
apparatus were calculated to be 281.95 Ib-in=, 281.95 Ib-in=, and 472.06 Ib-in= "
respectively. The correspondingmomentsof inertia about the X, Y, and Z axes of the
test apparatuswith-the steel blocks were 2485.8 Ib-in=, 2508.3 Ib-in=,and 4339.1 Ib-in=
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respectively.Table I alsoliststhe massand the momentsof inertiaof thetestapparatus
withtheblocksinstalled.:
- INHERENT NATURAL FREQUENCIES OF TEST APPARATUS
There are severalnaturalfrequenciesassociatedwith the test apparatussuspension
system.Theseincludethe pendulumswingingmotioninthe X and Y planedue to the
suspensionlengthfromthe ZSRM andthe naturalbounceinthe Z directiondueto the
naturalfrequencyof the ZSRM. There is also a torsionfrequencyaboutthe Z axis.
Finally,thereis the naturalfrequencyof the Kevlarcablein boththe longitudinalor Z
directionandthe transversedirectionorX andY axes.
The pendulumswingof the testapparatusin boththeX andY directionswasmeasured
to be 0.15 Hz. This correspondsto the calculatedfrequency of 0.143 Hz that is
computedfrom the suspensionlength(L) of 480 inches. The pendulumfrequencyis
calculatedas follows:
f= 1/(2_ ) (g/L)0.5= 1/(2_) * (386/480) 0.5= 0.143Hz.
The naturalfrequencyof theZSRMintheZ directionwas measuredtobe 0.30Hz. !
The torsionfrequencyabout the Z axis was measuredto be 0.05 Hz. This measured
frequencyisgreaterthanthecalculatedtorsionfrequencyof0.009Hz. Thisdiscrepancy
ispartiallyduetotheassumptionthatthetotalsuspensionsystemis Kevlaranddoesnot
accountfor the fact that 20 percentof the suspensionsystemis 3/32 inchdiameter
twistedsteelcable. Inaddition,the increasedstiffnessintroduced.bytheinstrumentation
cables also contributesto the differencebetweenthe measured"andthe calculated
torsionfrequencies.The computationis determinedfromthe shearmoduluselasticityof
theKevlarcable(G), thearea momentof inertiaof the Kevlarcable(K),the acceleration
of gravity(g),thepolarmomentof inertiaof thetestapparatusabouttheZ axis(j = ixx+
iw ), andthelengthof thesuspensionsystem(L)as follows:
f= 1/(2_ ) [ (G * K * g)/(J * L) ]o.,
whereK = _/2 * (d/2)4 _/2 *(0.1712)4 8.2000"10"s" 4= = in,
G = 2.54"105Ib/in=, g = 386 in/s=, L= 480 in,andJ= 4430.2Ib-in=.
f = 1/(2_ ) [ ( 2.54"10s* 8.200"10"s* 386 )/(4430.2 * 480)]o.s= 0.009 Hz
The naturalfrequencyof theKevlarcableinthe longitudinalorZ directionwascalculated
" to be 8.6 Hz. Thiswas computedfromthe equationof a beam undertensionthat is
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determined from the cross sectionalarea (A), the modulus of elasticity (E), the weight of
the test apparatus (W), and the length of the suspension system (L) as follows:
f= 1/(2_ ) [ (A * E*g)/(W * L)] o., 3
whereA = _/4 (0.17)=in=, E= 12"106Ib/in=, g = 386 in/s=, W = 74.4 Ib,
andL = 480 in.
f = 1/(2_ ) [ (0.0227* 12"10"* 386)/ (74.4* 480) ]o._= 8.64Hz.
We did not observeevidenceof this naturalfrequencyin the measurements.
The natural frequency of the Kevlar cable in the transverse directions or X and Y
directions was calculatedto be 4.0 Hz. Measurementsshowed that the suspension
cable had a natural transverse frequency of 5 Hz in both the X and Y axes. The
transversenatural frequencywas computedfrom the equationof a string under tension
that is fixed at both ends. This calculationwas basedon the total lengthand massof the
suspensioncables, Kevlarand steel. The equationis dependenton the tension in the
cable (T),the weightof the cable(W_), andthe lengthof the Kevlarcable (LK)as follows:
f=l/2*[(T*g )/(W K*L K)]°'s
where T -- 74.4 Ib, g = 386 in/s=,WK = 0.926 Ib, and LK = 480 in.
f = 1/2 * [ ( 74.4 * 386 )/(0.926 * 480) ] o.s= 4.02 Hz.
The natural frequencies associated with the test apparatus will be taken into
considerationin the analysisof test data. The natural frequenciesof the test apparatus
will change slightly due to the change in mass and momentsof inertia of the system
whentest articleand interfacecomponentsare installed.
TEST PROCEDURE
The accelerationin thethreetranslationaldirections(X,Y, andZ) and the threerotational
directions(Rx, Rv,and Rz) werecomputedfromthe sixservoaccelerometersplacedon
the apparatus[ref 4]. In the frequencybandwidthof interest,0 to 256 Hz, the test
apparatus behaves as a rigid body. The measurementsfrom the six servo
accelerometerswere used to determinethe rigid body motionof the test apparatusat
eachspectrallineof datainthe frequencybandwidthof interest. For mostof the tests
the test apparatus_was suspendedfrom the Kevlarcable with the Z axis vertical.
Howeversomeof thetestswereconductedwiththetest apparatussuspendedwiththeX
axisvertical. Figures1and2 showtheseconfigurations.
The testingwas conductedby usinga smallimpactforcehammercapableof generating
a forcespectrumthatis relativelyflatovertherangeof frequenciesfrom2 Hzto 256 Hz.
Forthiscalibrationthe effectivemassandmomentsof inertiaof the testapparatuswere
evaluatedfrom measuredfOrceandaccelerationdata. A PCBModel086B03modally
tunedimpacthammerwasused to applyforcesand momentsto the test apparatus.
• Tests1,2, and5 employedan electromagneticshakerthatoperatedat a frequencyof 10
Hz. The accelerometeresponsesweremeasuredusingthe six accelerometerson the
test apparatus.It is importanto notethattheX and Y axesaccelerometersare aligned
suchthat the signalsare 180•degreesout of phase. Four differentlocationswere
selectedforthe forcehammerimpacts. For eachcase, the impactwas repeatedfive
timesandthe impactforcesandaccelerationresponseswereaveraged.
The first pointselected for impactwas on the top surfaceof the 21 inchdiameter
aluminumplatealongthe-Y axis5.5 inchesfromthecenterof theplate.Figure5a shows
the locationof impactforcehammerpoint1. The impactwasin the -Z direction.This
resultedin a forceappliedin the Z directionand a momentaboutthe X axis. The
masses"ofthetest apparatus,withandwithouthe steelblocks,were derivedfrom.the
ratioof the inputforcesto theZ axisaccelerationsat the CG. The inputmomentabout
theX axisisequaltotheproductof theimpacthammerforceandthedistancefromtheX
axis that was 5.5 inches. The X axismomentsof inertiaof the test apparatuswere
derivedfromthe ratioof the inputmomentsandthe angularaccelerationsaboutthe X
axis.
The second point selectedwas on the top surface of the 21 inch diameteraluminum
plate along the +X axis 5.5 inches from the center of the plate. Figure 5a shows the
locationof impactforce hammerpoint 2. The impactwas in the -Z direction,resultingin
a force appliedin the Z directionanda momentabout the Y axis. The massesof the test
apparatus,with and without the steel blocks, were derived from the ratio of the input
forceto the Z axis accelerationatthe CG. The input momentabout the Y axis is equalto
the productof the impact hammerforce and the distancefrom the Y axis which is 5.5
inches.The Y axis momentsof inertiaof thetest apparatuswere derivedfrom the ratio
- of the input momentsandthe angularaccelerationsaboutthe Y axis.
The third point of applicationof the impact force hammerwas on the +X side of the 21
inch diameteraluminumplate in the XZ plane. It was located 1 inch from the top of the
plate, which is the locationof the Z axis CG. Figure 5b shows the location of impact
force hammerpoint 3. The impactwas in the -X direction. Since this impact force was
appliedin the X directionveryclose to the CG of the test apparatus,the momentabout
the Y axis is negligible. The massesof the test apparatus,with and without the steel
blocks,were derivedfromthe ratioof the appliedforces to the X axis accelerationsat the
CG.
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The fourthpointof force applicationwas underneaththe test apparatuson the keel. It
was applied in the Y direction at a distanceof 4.5 inches from the XZ plane and 1.0
inchesfrom the bottom of the 21 inch diameteraluminumplate. Figure5c shows the
locationof impactforce hammerpoint4. Becausethe keelthicknessis 1 inch,the force
was applied 0.5 inchesfrom the YZ plane. It shouldbe notedthat with the steel blocks =
the distancesof the Y axis accelerometersfrom the CG are 1.81 inchesand 9.81inches
respectively. The effective masses of the test apparatus,with and without the steel
blocks,were derivedfromthe ratioof the appliedforces to the Y axis accelerationsat the
CG. The input moment about the Z axis is equal to the productof the impact hammer
force andthe distancefromthe Z axiswhich is 4.5 inches. TheZ axis momentsof inertia
were derivedfromthe ratioof the input momentsand the angularaccelerationsabout the
Z axis.
CALIBRATION TEST RESULTS
To definetheforceand momentof inertiaon each of the threeorthogonalaxes,23 tests
were conductedusingthe proceduresdescribedabove. Eachtest was performedby
applyinga forceat oneof the fourimpactpoints,whichresultedinan appliedforcealong
oneof the axes andan appliedmomentaboutoneor moreaxes. The forcecalibration
and the momentcalibrationare discussedseparatelyin the followingsections. The
completetestdatasetforthecalibrationtestsarepresentedinAppendixBof thisreport.
ForceCalibration
The force calibrationinvolvesderivinga massof the test apparatusfrom the ratioof the
appliedforce in the X, Y, orZ directionto the accelerationat the CG as measuredby the
respectiveX, Y, or Z axis pair of accelerometers.This derivedmassis then comparedto
the measuredmass presentedin Table II. Table II presentsa test summaryincluding
the test number,the test point location,thesuspension axis, the applied force axis, the
measured mass, the test force, the average accelerationresponse, the derived test
apparatusmass,and the percentdifferencebetweenthe measuredand derivedmasses.
The table is divided into three sections,one for each of the three axes. The measured
mass of the test apparatuswithout the steel blocks is 74.4 pounds and the measured
masswith the steel blocksis 81.68pounds.
Of the 23 tests, 13 of the tests involvedapplyinga force parallelto the Z axis. The force
was appliedat points 1 and 2. Fourof these 13 tests involvedadding extra steel blocks
to change the mass properties. Also four of these tests involved suspending the
apparatuswith the X axis verticalratherthan the Z axis verticalas is normallydone. The
test resultsfor the Z axis force calibrationshowthat the averagetest apparatusmasses
as derivedfrom the force to accelerationratiowere 1.6 percent less than the measured
massesof the test apparatus. The largest discrepancywas -7.8 percent. It should be
notedthat there i_ no discrepancybetween the impact hammer data and the 10 Hz
shakerdataobtainedintest5.
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The nextseriesof testsshownin Table ]] arefor the X axis. Herethe forcewasapplied
at point 3, Two of the five tests were conductedwith the extra steel blocks. Also two of
the five tests were performedwith the test apparatusbeing suspendedwith the +X axisp
vertical. The test results show that for the X axis the derived masses of the test
apparatus average 3.36 percent less than themeasured test apparatus masses. The
. largestdiscrepancywas .5.3percent.
The last seriesof tests shownin TableH are for the Y axis. Here the force was applied
at point 4. Againtwo of the fivetestswere conductedwith the extrasteel blocksand two
of the five tests were performedwith the test apparatusbeing suspendedwith the +X
axis vertical. The test resultsshowedthat for the Y axis the derived massesof the test
apparatusaverage 0,70 percent morethan the measuredtest apparatusmasses. The
largestdiscrepancywas +8.8percent. -
Resultsof the force calibrationtestsshowthat for all threeaxes,the differencesbetween
the averagederivedmassesandthe measuredmasseswere less than 4 percent. This4
percentdiscrepancyindicatesthat the procedureusedto computethe translationalmass
properties is accurate. Therefore it is recommendedthat for this test apparatus, the
measured masses be used to compute the applied forces from the acceleration
responsesfor all three axes.
MomentCalibration
The momentcalibrationinvolvescomputinga momentfromthe appliedforceand the
associateddistancefromthe axisof rotation.Thisappliedmomentwasthendividedby
theangularaccelerationabouttheaxisof rotationto obtaina derivedmomentof inertia
of the test apparatus. The derivedmomentsof inertiawere then comparedto the
measuredmomentsof inertiathat were obtainedusingthe Space Electronicsmass
propertiesinstrument.TableIII presentsa testsummaryincludingthetestnumber,the
testpointlocation,thesuspensionaxis,theaxisforthemomentofinertia,themeasured
momentof inertia,theappliedmoment,the averageaccelerationresponse,the derived
test apparatusmomentof inertia,andthe percentdifferencebetweenthe derivedand
measuredmomentsof inertia.TableIII isdividedintothreesections,oneforeachof the
threeaxes.
Eightof the tests involvedderivingthe momentof inertia about the X axis. Two of the
tests involvedchangingthe test apparatusmomentof inertia by adding the extra steel
blocks. The effect of changingthe suspensionaxis was investigatedby switchingthe
verticalaxis from Z to X. Two of the tests involvedsuspendingthe apparatusfrom the
• +X axis. The measuredtest apparatusX axis momentof inertia is 2203.9 Ib-in2or the
calculatedmoment of inertia with the steel blocks is 2485.8 Ib-in2. Initial test results
• presentedin Table-HI show that the averagederived X axis moment of inertia is 18.2
percent less than the measured moment of inertia, Table HI shows that there is no
discrepancybetweenthe testswiththe verticalZ axissuspensionand tests15 and 19
thathadtheverticalX axissuspension.The sourceof underestimatingtheX momentof
inertiaby 18 percentwasidentified.The residualeffectof the400 Hz firstbendingmode
of thekeelwasbeingmeasuredbytheY axisaccelerometerat thetip of thekeel inthe
frequencyrangeof 0 to 256 Hz. This residualresponsewas observedas an apparent
increaseintheangularaccelerationabouttheX axis. As previouslystated,the moment
of inertiawasderivedfromthe ratioof the appliedmomentto the angularacceleration.
Thusan apparentincreaseintheangularaccelerationwillresultinan underestimationof
the momentof inertia. The X axis angularaccelerationwas adjustedby removingthe
residualeffect of the keel bendingmode from the accelerationof the bottomY
accelerometer.The resultantdiscrepancybetweenthe derivedand measuredmoment
of inertiawas-5.2 percent. It shouldbe notedthatthisresidualeffectdecreasesas the
measuredfrequencydecreasesfromthe 400 Hz. Adjustingthe bottomY measured
accelerationforthis residualeffect hadminimaleffecton theY translationalacceleration
atthe CG, becauseof the proximityof thebottomY accelerometerto the CG relativeto
theproximityof thetopY accelerometer.
The nextseriesof testsshowninTable]1]are forthe momentof inertiaabouttheY axis.
The impactforcewas appliedat point2. Twoof the fivetests wereconductedwiththe
extrasteel blocks. Alsotwo of the five testswereperformedwith the test apparatus
beingsuspendedwiththe+Xaxisvertical.The measuredtestapparatusY axismoment
of inertia is 2226.3 Ib-in=or the calculatedmomentof inertiawith the steel blocksis
2508.3Ib-in=. The testresultsshowthatfortheY axis,thederivedmomentsof inertiaof
thetestapparatusaverage2.88percentlessthanthemeasuredtestapparatusmoments
of inertia. The largestdiscrepancywas-8.6percent.
The lastseriesof testsshowninTablem are forthemomentof inertiaabouttheZ axis.
The impactforcewasappliedat point4. Again,twoof the fivetestswereconductedwith
theextrasteelblocks.Also,twoof the fivetestswereperformedwiththetest apparatus
beingsuspendedwiththe+X axisvertical.The measuredtestapparatusZ axismoment
of inertia is 3867.0 Ib-in=or the calculatedmomentof inertiawith the steel blocksis
4339.1Ib-in=. Thetest resultsshowthatfortheZ axis,thederivedmomentsof inertiaof
the test apparatusaverage 4.04 percentmore than the measuredtest apparatus
momentsof inertia. The largestdiscrepancywas 5.8 percent.
CONCLUSIONS
The productof themeasured mass of the test apparatusand the average translational
acceleration at the CG.will result in computed disturbanceforces at the CG that are
accurate to within 4 percent for all three axes. The product of the test apparatus•
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measured moments of inertia and the computed angular accelerations resulted in
disturbancemomentsacting on the Y and Z axes that are accurateto within 4 percent.
The product of the test apparatus measuredmoment of inertia of the X axis and the
correctedY axis computedangularaccelerationsresultedin disturbancemomentsacting
on the X axis that are accurate witi_in5.2 percent. Adjusting the bottom Y axis
accelerometerfor the residualeffectsofthe first bendingmomentofthe keel had minimal
, effect on the translationalaccelerationat the CG. This is becauseof the close proximity
of the top Y axis accelerometerto the CG relativeto the bottomY axis accelerometer.
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KSR1320-1500, EZ341\1681\09MANUAL.MAN, Space Electronics, Inc.,
Berlin, CT, 06037
4. Crowley, J., Brown, D. L., Rocklin, G. T., "Uses of Rigid Body Calculations in
Test," Proceedings of the 4th International Modal Analysis Conference,








WEIGHT, LB 74.40 81.17
: CG-X, IN '0.0166 -0.0166
CG.-Y,IN" +0.0092 +0.0092
CG-Z, IN -1.1145 -0.8816
IXX, LB-IN2 2203.9 2485.8
IYY, LB-IN2 2226.3 2508.3 -:
LB.IN2 3867.02 4339.1
NOTE: Test Apparatus Only Column contains data measuredwith the Space
Electronics Mass Properties Instrument Model KSR1320-1500.
Test Apparatus.With Blocks column containssummation of calculated





TEST TEST APPARATUS MASS REFERENCE FORCE MEASURED CALC. MASS PERCENT
NUMBER POINT SUSPENSI()N REFERENCE MASS APPLIED ACCEL [:ORC_/_C(_EL_........ _/IASS.....
POSITION AXIS AXIS LB8 LBS G'S LBS __DIFF.E.RE.HG.E-
ZAXlS
' 4 t1 Z Z 74,4 0.017 2,37E4)4 7t,7 -3.65 , 0,03 4 t2E_4 2,8 2 t
8 t z z 74.4 '0.014 t._-_4 72.2 -3---_' Z 4.4 0.0i2 I:_I_ 04 0.2 .... -5.7
tt _ Z Z 8t,68 ' 0,0t 6 2,06E4)4 77,7 "_-4.9 .......i. x z t.68 d.6ie .2_d_4 -- 80.4 .... .i._
19 _ : Z 74":4 O:O'i3 i:0_i=-04 ' 7i" ---:4.d ....
23 Z 74.4 0:014 2,04E_4 60.6 -7.8
0 : z 74.4 0.6is t.;_e_4 ---_8:_-- -t.6t2 Z 8t,68 .015 ,76E4) 85.2 4.3
t6 "_ X Z 0i.69 0.017 2.0fiE-04 82.9 ....... t.5 ......
20 2 X Z 74,4 0,015 t,97E-04 76,t 2.3
24 2 Z Z 74:4 0,013 t.72E4)4 75.6 1.6......
AVERAGEPEi_CEFJTDIFFERENCE -t,68
X AXIS
10 3 Z X 74,4 0.02 2,78E4)4 7t,9 -3.3
14 3 Z X 8t.670 0.02t 2.66E_! 90.8 -{,| .......
te 3 x x et.sTS o:_'i8 t.94E-04 77.s _.3
22 3 ZX X 74.4 0.0'i8 2AGE-04 72.3 -2.06 A . :624 3:37P:4)4 t.2 ..... _.3 ......
: 'AV_FtAGE PERCENTDIFP_KENCE _--3:36 ..........
i
YAXIS I
9 Z Y 74,4 0,02 2,47E_4 ] 8t --- 9.0 .......
13 44 8i,675 0,02i 2.62E4)4 80.2 -t.9 .......
17 44 z 01.678 o.o1, 70.5 -2.721 ,' X Y 74.4 0.0f0 2.41;E-04 3.2 -----i.'i .........
28 4 . • 0.023 3.06 4)4 75:'_ I -
AVE_LAGEPERCENTDIFFERENCE ....... 0.7 .....
NOTE: AlltestsexceptTest5 performedwithan Impactforcehammeranddata
evaluatedat frequencyof 250 Hz.
Test5 performedwithminishakerat frequencyof 10 Hz.
TABLEIII
MOMENTCALIBRATIONDATA
TEST TEST APPARATUS' AXIS OF REFERENCE MOMENT MEASURED MOMENT" PERCENT
--_JUMBER POINT SUSPENSION MOMENT OF MOM. OF iNERT. APPLIED DIFFERENCEIN DISTIACCEL DIFFERENCE
Pt_SITION AXIS INERTIA LB IN'2 ..... IN. LBS ACCEL- O'S LB IN^2 IN MO.!
YAXIS Di_T " 8 IN
4 1 Z X 2203.9 0.0956 3.881_4)3 t97t.7 -t0.5
5 1 Z X 2:203.9 0.t688 6.50E4)4 2076.7 -5.8 _
I-- 6 1 z x 2203.9 O.o_i_e 3._0E-04 t750 -20.67 I Z X 2203.9 0.0675 3.10i:i-04 4739.7 -21
1t 1 Z X 24e8.e 0.09 3.e5E4)4 t07t.1 .26
Id I X X 2409.0 0.40_3 3.9_1E-,04 2b33.'1 -10.o
19 t X X 2203.9 0.073t 3.3dE4)4 t745.2 .20.0
23 t Z X 22()_1.9 0.0788 3.73E4)4 t689.9 -23.3
AV_.FLAGEPERGF.NTD|I_I_r-KENCE -18.2
Z AXIS DIST - t6 IN
9 2 Z Y 2226.3 0.0731 6.33E4)4 2t96 -t.4
t2 2 Z Y 25()B.3 0.0844 5.07E4)4 2299.t .5.6
t6 2 X Y 2508.3 0.0956 6.34E.04 24t4.9 .4
20 2 X Y 2226.3 0.0844 6.t9E4)4 2t80.2 -2.1
24 2 Z Y 2226._1 0.0i31 8.17E4)4 2283.0 t.7
AVERAGEPER(_ENTDIFI-I=I_ENCE -2.68
X AXIS DIST" t6 IN
9 4 Z Z 3967 0.09 3.02E-04 4090.9 6.8
t3 4 Z Z 4339.t 0.0945 3.30E4)4 4587.4 6.8
t7 4 X Z 4339.t 0.0855 3.10E-04 4407.2 t.6
21 4 X Z 3867 0.08t 3.23E-04 400_).9 3.7
25 4 Z Z 3667 0.t035 4.14E4)4 3==,'.t 3.3































































Figure2. - Scllematicof Test ApparatusSuspensionSystemwithX Axis Vertical
18
y _.
Figure3. - DetailedDrawingof TestApparatusPlatformwithAccelerometers





Figure3. - DetailedDrawingof TestApparatusPlatformwithAccelerometers
















, Figure3. - DetailedDrawingof TestApparatusPlatformwithAccelerometers
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, Figure5. - LocationofForceApplicationPointsfor ImpactHammer
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COMPARISON OF PHASE ANGLE AND AMPLITUDE
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..NASA LANGLEY LOW FREQUENCY._ -
__VIBRATION TEST APPARATUS
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Testl(f=10 Hz) (FIX) ExcitationpointX=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 Gravity DIr Force DIR Rigid Masses
Test2(f=10 Hz) (FIX) ExcitationpointX=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 Z Z NO
Test3(Impact) (FIX) ExcitationpointX=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 Z Z NO
Test4(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 Z Z NO
Test5(f=10 Hz) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 Z Z NO
Test6(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 Z Z NO
Test7(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 Z Z NO
Test8(Impact) (FLT) Excitationpoint X=5.625, Y=0.0, Z=0.0 Z Z NO
Test9(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=4.5oY=0.5, Z=-2.5 Z Y NO
Testl0(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=10.5, Y=0.0, Z=-l.0 Z X NO
Test11(Impact) (FLT) Excitationpoint X=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 Z Z _IES
Test12(Impact) (FLT) Excitationpoint X=5.625,Y=0.0, Z=0.0 Z Z _fES
Test13(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=4.5, Y=0.5, Z=-2.5 Z Y YES
Test14(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=10.5, Y=0.0, Z=-l.0 Z X YES
Test15(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 X Z _S
Test16(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=5.625, Y=0.0, Z=0.0 X Z 'YES.
Test17(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=4.5, Y=0.5, Z=-2.5 X Y
Test18(Impact) (FLT) Excitationpoint X=10.5, Y=0.0, Z=-l.0 X X YES
Test19(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 X Z NO
Test20(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=5.625, Y=0.0, Z=0.0 X Z NO
Test21(Impact) (FLT) IExcitationpointX=4.5, Y=0.5, Z=-2.5 X Y NO
Test22(Impact) (FLT) lExcitationpointX=10.5, Y=0.0, Z=-l.0 X X NO
Test23(Impact) (FLT);ExcitationpointX=0.0, Y=-5.625, Z=0.0 Z Z NO
Test24(Impact) (FLT),Excitationpoint X=5.625, Y=0.0, Z=0.0 Z Z NO
Test25(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=4.5, Y=0.5, Z=-2.5 Z Y NO
Test26(Impact) (FLT) ExcitationpointX=10.5, Y=0.0, Z=-l.0 Z X NO
• h • h
Measured Accelerations
Test No Ax (g's) Ay (g's) Az (g's) Arx (g's) Ary (g's) Arz (g's)
Testl(f=10 Hz) (FIX) 9.08E-06 5.35E-04 3.00E-03 5.22E-04 1.36E-06 2.82E-06
Test2(f=10 Hz) (FIX) 1.24E-04 2.16E-04 2.90E-03 4.74E-04 2.28E-05 1.37E-05
Test3(Impact) (FIX) 7.06E-06 9.30E-06 2.32E-04 5.06E-05 1.09E-06 6.75E-07
Test4(Impact) (FLT) 9.32E-06 1.51E-05 2.37E-04 4.85E-05 2.35E-06 1.02E-06
Test5(fml0 Hz)(FLT) 2.00E-05 5.59E-06 4.12E-04 8.13E-05 1.08E-05 2.20E-06
Test6(Impact) (FLT) 8.75E-06 1.72E-05 1.94E-04 4°50E-05 1.83E-06 9.00E-07
Test7(Impact) (FLT) 8.08E-06 1.39E-05,. 1.71E-04 3.88E-05 ' 1.25E-06 9.84E-07
Test8(Impact) (FLT) 1.25E-05 _ 7.06E-06 , 1.72E-04 1.71E-06 3.33E-05 ) 5.68E-07
Test9(Impact) (FLT) 9.41E-06 2.47E-04 8.55E-06 2.15E-05 1.53E-06 2.20E-05
Testl0(Impact) (FLT) 2.78E-04 1.05E-05 7.60E-06 1.10E-06 3.42E-06 2.26E-06
Test11(Impact) (FLT) 1.14E-05 1.52E-05 2.06E-04 4.81E-05 5.27E-06 1.32E-06 ....
Test12(Impact) (FLT) 1.66E-05 4.45E-06 1.76E-04 6.01E-06 3.67E-05 4.19E-07
Test13(Impact) (FLT) 8.17E-06 2.62E-04 9.63E-06 1.95E-05 1.12E-08 2.06E-05
Test14(Impact) (FLT) 2.80E-04 4.31E-06 1.02E-06 1.08E-06 5.89E-06 1.34E-06
Test15(Impact) (FLT) 1.34E-05 1.95E-05 2.24E-04 4.98E-05 5.40E-06 1.59E-06
Test16(Impact) (FLT) 1.57E-05 1.35E-05 2.05E-04 5.32E-06 3.96E-05 1.73E-06
Test17(Impact) (FLT) 1.7.93e-6 2.39E-04 4.12E-06 1.85E-05 1.31E-08 1.94E-05
Test18(Impact) (FLT) 1.94E-04 6.12E-06 5.68E-06 7.78E-07 5.91E-06 1.82E-08
Test19(Impact) (FLT) 1.10E-05 1.28E-05 1.83E-04 4.19E-05 1.26E-06 1.24E-06
Test20(Impact) (FLT) 1.25E-06 1.22E-05 1.97E-04 1.36E-06 3.87E-05 1.26E-06
Test21(Impact) (FLT) 6.45E-06 2.46E-04 3.40E-06 1.50E-05 5.59E-07 2.02E-05
Test22(Impact) (FLT) 2.49E-04 3.16E-06 1.70E-05 4.47E-07 3.80E-06 1.33E-06
Test23(Impact) (FLT) 1.01E-05 2.25E-05 2.04E-04 4.66E-05 2.08E-06 1.10E-06
Test24(lmpact) (FLT) 1.79E-05 8.77E-06 1.72E-04 1.34E-06 3.23E-05 7.55E-07
Test25(Impact) (FLT) 1.97E-05 3.06E-04 1.03E-05 2.09E-05 2.24E-08 2.59E-05
Test26(Impact) (FLT) 3.37E-04 1.17E-05 6.19E-06 9.67E-07 3.06E-06 2.73E-06
•_ MeasuredForce
Test No Force X (v) ForceY (v) Fome Z (v) F-sen (Ib/v) Force (Ib)
Testl(f=lO Hz) (FIX) 0.0851 2.0 0.170
Test2(f=lO Hz) (FIX) 0.0807 2.0 0.161
Test3(Impact)(FIX) 0.0016 10.0 0.016
Test4(Impact) (FLT) 0.0017 10.0 0.017
Test5(f=lO Hz) (FLT) 0.0150 2.0 0.030
Test6(Impact) (FLT) 0.0014 10.0 0.014
Test7(Impact) (FLT) 0.0012 10.0 0.012
Test8(Impact) (FLT) 0.0013 10.0 O.013
Test9(Impact) (FLT) 0.0020 10.0 0.020
TestlO(Impact) (FLT) 0.0020 10.0 0.020
Test11(Impact) (FLT) 0.0016 10.0 0.016
Test12(Impact) (FLT) 0.0015 10.0 0.015
Test13(Impact) (FLT) 0.0021 10.0 0.021
Test14(Impact) (FLT) 0.0021 10.0 0.021
Test15(Impact) (FLT) 0.0018 10.0 0.018
Test16(Impact) (FLT) 0.0017 10.0 0.017
Test17(Impact) (FLT) 0.0019 10.0 0.019
Test18(Impact) (FLT) 0.0015 10.0 0.015
Test19(Impact) (FLT) 0.0013 10.0 0.013
Test20(Impact) (FLT) : 0.0015 10.0 0.015
Test21(Impact) (FLT) 0.0018 10.0 0.018
Test22(Impact) (FLT) 0.0018 10.0 0.018
Test23(Impact) (FLT) 0.0014 10.0 0.014
Test24(Impact) (FLT) 0.0013 10.0 O.013
Test25(Impact) (FLT) 0.0023 10.0 0.023
Test26(Impact) (FLT) 0.0024 10.0 0.024
Measured moments
Test No M X (in-lb) M Y (in-lb) M Z (in-lb)
Testl(f=10 Hz) (FIX) 0.9574
Test2(f=10 Hz) (FIX) 0.9079
Test3(Impact) (FIX) 0.0900
Test4(Impact) (FLT) 0.0956












Test17(Impact) (FLT) 0.0251 0.0855
Test18(Impact) (FLT)
Test19(Impact) (FLT) 0.0731
Test20(Impact) (FLT) 0.0844 •








Test No MassCalc(Ib) MassMeas(Ib) MASS% Dlff Force DIR Gravity Dir
Testl(f=10 Hz) (FIX) 56.7 74.4 -23.7 Z Z
Test2(f=10 Hz) (FIX) 55.7 74.4 -25.2 Z Z
t Test3(Impact) (FIX) 69.0 74.4 -7.3 Z Z
Test4(Impact) (FLT) 71.7 74.4 -3.6 Z Z
Test5(f=10 Hz) (FLT) 72.8 74.4 -2.1 Z Z
Test6(Impact)(FLT) 72.2 74.4 -3.0 Z Z
Test7(Impact) (FLT) 70.2 74.4 -5.7 Z Z
Test8(Impact) (FLT) 75.6 74.4 1.6 Z Z
Test9(Impact) (FLT) 81.0 74.4 8.8 Y Z
Testl0(Impact) (FLT) 71.9 74.4 -3.3 X Z
Test11(Impact) (FLT) 77.7 81.675 -4.9 Z Z
Test12(Impact) (FLT) 85.2 81.675 4.3 Z Z
Test13(Impact) (FLT) 80.2 81.675 -1.9 Y Z
Test14(Impact) (FLT) 80.8 81.675 .1.1 X Z
TestiS(Impact) (FLT) 80.4 81.675 -1.6 Z X
Test16(Impact) (FLT) 82.9 81.675 1.5 Z X
Test17(Impact) (FLT) 79.5 81.675 -2.7 Y X
Test18(Impact) (FLT) 77.3 81.675 -5.3 X X
Test19(Impact) (FLT) 71.0 74.4 -4.5 Z X
Test20(Impact) (FLT) 76.1 74.4 2.3 Z X
Test21(Impact) (FLT) 73.2 74.4 -1.7 Y X
Test22(Impact) (FLT) 72.3 74.4 -2.8 X X
Test23(Impact) (FLT) 68.6 74.4 -7.8 Z Z
Test24(Impact) (FLT) 75.6 74.4 1.6 Z Z
Test25(Impact) (FLT)I 75.2 74.4 1.0 Y Z
Test26(Impact) (FLT) 71.2 74.4 -4.3 X Z
Calculated Mass Moment of Inertia
Test No MOIX (Ib-lnA2) MOIY (Ib-inA2) MOIZ (Ib-inA2) MOIX %Diff MOIY %Diff MOIZ %Dlff
Testl(f=10 Hz) (FIX) 1834.05 -16.7
Test2(f=10 Hz) (FIX) 1915.35 -13.1
Test311mpact) IFIX) 1778.66 .. -19.3.
Test4(Impact) (R.t) 1971.65 -10.5
Test5(f=10 Hz) (FLT) 2075.65 -5.8
Test6(Imp__ct)(FLT) 1750.00 -20.6
Test7(Impact) (FLT) 1739.69 -21.0
Test8(Impact) (FLT) 2195.95 -1.4
Test9(Impact) (FLT) 1230.70 4090.91 -':_:_.:::_:::::_ o,._,_:*._,_'::v_;._:,_::i_, 5.8
Testl0(Impact) (FLT)I -
Test11(Impact) (FLT) 1871.10 -25.0
Test12(Impact) (FLT) 2299.05 -8.6
Test13(Impact) (FLT) 1424.77 _ 4587.38 _il_!il_::ii_jo_,_:_i_:j_iiiii 5.8 ....
Test14(Imp=_r_-t)(FLT)
Test15(Imp__ct)(FLT) 2033.13 -18.5
Test16(Impact) (FLT) 2414.77 -4.0
Test17(Impact) (FLT) 1358.76 4407.22 _li._.::_i::J_i_iii::!.j_i_iii,.,:i 1.6
Test18(Impact) (FLT)
Test19(Impact) (FLT) 1745.23 -20.8
Test20(Impact) (FLT) 2180.23 _:_::_,,,_ -2.1
Test21(Impact) (FLT) 1587.60 4009.90 _it:,__! 3.7
Test_(Impact) (FLT)
Test23(Impact) (FLT) 1689.91 -23.3
Test24(Impact) (FLT) 2263.93 1.7
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This report presentsa descriptionandcalibration resultsof the modifiedNASALangleyLowFrequency
VibrationTest Apparatus.The descriptionincludesboththesuspensionsystemandthe dataacquisition
system. The testapparatusconsistsof a 2 inchthick,21 inchdiameteraluminumplatethatissuspended
fromanadvancedsuspensionsystemusinga 40 footlongcablesystem.Thetest apparatusemployed
threeorthogonallyalignedpairsof SundstrandQA-700servoaccelerometersthatcan measure





be determinedwithin4 percentonallthreeaxes. SimilarlythedisturbancemomentsabouttheX, Y, and
Z axescanbedeterminedwithin5 percentby usingtheproductof the measuredmomentsof inertiaand
the angularaccelerationsaboutthe X, Y, andZ axes.
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